Rationale for Correction:
After the letter ballot of CP-2153 ‘Add Calibration Parameters to Treatment Plan’, the Dose Calibration Conditions Verified Flag (300C,0123) was also added to the RT Fraction Scheme Module. However, the attribute description was kept the same as in RT Beams Session Record Module, where the verification of the calibration conditions happens on the delivery device and not on the treatment planning system. For the use in the RT Fraction Scheme during treatment planning, the attribute shall indicate whether calibration conditions were applied.

Correction Wording:

In PS3.3, update C.8.8.13 RT Fraction Scheme Module

Table C.8-49. RT Fraction Scheme Module Attributes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(300C,0123)</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dose Calibration Conditions Verified Flag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Indicates whether the current RT Plan was verified against calibration conditions of the delivery device.*

*Indicates whether verifiable calibration conditions of the delivery device were used during treatment planning.*

Enumerated Values

- YES
- NO